Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar
Opens Third Outlet in Katong, Singapore
Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar opens its third
outlet in Singapore, bringing to the lively Katong
neighbourhood the restaurant’s signature fresh,
quality lobsters at incomparable prices. Since its first
establishment along the bustling streets of Duxton
Road in 2014, owner, Frederick Yap has experienced
great success as the industry leader of “cook it your
way” lobster restaurants. This success led to the
homegrown specialist seafood brand’s first overseas
expansion into Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia within its
first year into business. With generous and enticing
portions of lobsters incomparably priced for its
freshness and quality, lobster feasting is always an
epicurean experience of great value at Pince & Pints.
Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar takes pride in
serving the finest live lobsters. Wild caught lobsters

are air-flown direct weekly from the Atlantic Coast
and stored in Pince & Pint’s very own cutting edge
deep sea tanks. A curated range of beverages and
impeccable service complement the superstars on its
menu: The Lobster Roll, light and crispy rolls stuffed
with hearty chunks of sweet lobster and seasoned
with a house speciality mix of condiments, and the
inimitable Live Whole Lobster, served with choice of
either grilled or steamed versions and accompanied
with sides of chef ’s salad, straight cut fries and butter
sauce. With a casual and unpretentious atmosphere
reminiscent of a traditional lobster shack in Maine
and an unmistakable take on New York’s sophisticated
compact quarters, Pince & Pints sets itself apart as
a congenial gathering place to chill over drinks and
good food!

Due to open 16th October 2017, the 60-seater restaurant is nestled along the charming, heritage-rich streets
of Katong. Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar Katong brings with its grand opening two new additions to its
communal-friendly menu. Chomp on a different take of everyone’s favourite meat-and- patty combination,
The Lobster Burger with its juicy, lip-smacking lobster patty in the middle. Or slurp away on a dish closer to
the local’s palate, The Lobster Noodles.

The Lobster Burger
Fresh lobster meat seasoned and breaded with various
spices, the patty is deep fried slowly to perfection,
maintaining every drop of moisture and juiciness
before being enveloped in a fluffy potato bun. This
hearty flavor-packed burger is accompanied with
crispy sweet potato fries, coleslaw and three different
house-made dipping sauces.
The Lobster Burger is priced at $42++.

The Lobster Noodles
Egg noodles topped with generous chunks of shellon whole fresh lobster, stir-fried with ginger and
scallions in superior broth. Served with house-made
sambal chili for that extra spicy kick and “shiokness”, this new addition will be a decadent twist to
the much-loved Singaporean comfort food.
The Lobster Noodles are priced at $58++

Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar Katong
Address:
95 East Coast Road, Singapore 428793
(across from Katong i12)

Opening Hours:
Mon – Fri: 12pm - 2.30pm, 5.30pm - 11pm
Sat – Sun & P.H.: 11am - 11pm
*Closed on Christmas, Chinese New Year Eve and the first
two days of Chinese New Year

Reservations:
Call: +65 6386 3988
Online: www.pinceandpints.com/reservations
Email: pinceandpintskatong@outlook.com

About Pince & Pints
Restaurant and Bar
Pince & Pints Restaurant and Bar, the
quintessential lobster bar at Duxton, was
founded in Singapore and first opened its
doors on 7 July 2014. Serving classic and
contemporary lobster dishes, reminiscent
of New England’s cuisine, restaurant owner
and founder, Frederick Yap, followed his
palate and belly, after enjoying delicious and
affordably priced quality lobsters around the
world, to set up Pince & Pints Restaurant and
Bar. With unpretentious New York style décor
and a casual atmosphere, Pince & Pints is the
place for fresh, succulent, and choice lobsters
at accessible prices. Handled at their in-house
state-of-the-art tank facility, the lobsters
are also readily available to supply to other
leading restaurants, hotels and F&B outlets
throughout the country.

For Media Information,
Please Contact:
Jolynn Tan, Brand Manager
Protegie Consultancy
Phone: (+65) 8282 3244
Email: jolynn@protegie.com

Last order at 10pm
Parking:
Street parking or parking at nearby malls
(e.g. Katong i12 or Katong Square)

Online Links
www.pinceandpints.com
www.facebook.com/pinceandpints
@pinceandpints
#pinceandpintskatong

